Date: 16/02/2017

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST FOI/013277 - Vending machines/healthy eating targets'.

1) Do you have vending machines selling chocolate or sweets in portions larger than 250g per item?
No, all chocolates or sweets within the vending machines are less than 51g.
2) Do you have any fast food chains in your trust, such as Burger King, Costa Coffee, Starbucks, pizza chains,
Subway, Pret or Greggs? Please list.
Starbucks only
3) If YES, will these chains meet the NHS England health eating targets set for March 2017?
Yes; we have already implemented the required alterations; our Planogram are in place so that 80% of stock on
display is low fat yogurts, salads , fruit salads , sandwich below 400 calories, sushi ect.
80% of the pop in the fridges are diet or low sugar pop, we have already moved the chocolates and cakes away from
the till and the top 5 tiers of the crisp stand has low fat crisp displayed first.
Also the vending machines now have new products such as seeds, nuts, dried fruit bags and gluten free snack bars;
plus weight watchers meals are available in the frozen vending.
4) If they will not meet the healthy eating targets, please explain how they have failed to meet them, including details.
Having already implemented the required changes; we monitor this daily by checking the displays to make sure the
healthy eating stock is placed and filled in the correct areas and staff are following the implemented Planograms
5) What action will be taken after March 2017 on food outlets that fail to comply?
We will continue to monitor and any non conformance identified will rectified accordingly.
Please note - The vending machines and their contents are supplied via our PFI Partner Summit Healthcare
(Dudley) Limited who provide FM services in partnership with its FM Service provider.

